6 constructed of whole-shell cultch due to the wide range in size and shape of fresh cultch pieces. 113
For these reasons, reefs formed of fossil cultch may differ from reefs formed of whole-shell 114 natural or dredged cultch in habitat structure, including interstitial space, which is an important 115 habitat characteristic in determining reef outcomes (Schulte et relief. These differences may be crucial to reef health and stability and important to consider in 122 choosing cultch type for restoration projects. Yet, to our knowledge, such factors have not been 123 considered, even as fossil cultch has become the primary source of shell material for major 124 restoration projects (Schulte et al. 2009b; Blankenship 2013) . 125
In addition to the noted variations in size and shape, there are additional perceived but 126 untested differences of impacts to the reef environment between these cultch types. In fact, we 127
were initially contacted about impacts of fossil cultch by management agencies who had been 128 contacted with concerns from local fishermen (Apalachicola, FL, USA) about the sediment 129 released during fossil cultch deployment and its potential impacts on reef-associated species. 130
The mining and weathering of fossil cultch produces small particles of shell dust that are then 131 released into the water column, creating a noticeable plume of dust clouding the water until the 132 particles settle out. This dust was proposed to have negative effects on economically important 133 reef-associated species. Although most assessments of restorations focus on the presence and 134 density of oysters or on the number of harvestable oysters (Schulte et Gmelin 1791)) more likely to be found on reefs composed of either cultch type in mixed reef 150 mesocosms, and does their habitat usage differ among reef habitats? and (3) Does cultch type 151 affect predation rates of blue crab and crown conch on Eastern oysters (C. virginica)? If cultch 152 type affects community membership or predation rates, it could influence the speed with which 153 communities develop and the trajectory they follow, ultimately influencing the ecological and 154 economic outcomes of restoration projects. If mortality, preference for certain habitats, or 155 restriction to certain spaces results in species being absent from cultch deposit sites or present at 156 lower densities, species diversity would be lower at sites using less suitable materials for 157 restoration than at other restoration sites. The absence of reef-associated species from restoration 158 8 sites could also reduce support from local stakeholders, including fishermen, for restoration 159 projects. Together, this set of experiments aimed to better our understanding of how the use of 160 fresh and fossil cultch might impact the life cycle of reef restoration efforts. 161 
Methods

Quantifying differences between fresh and fossil cultch 191
To estimate differences in habitat traits between fresh and fossil cultch reefs, we 192 measured cultch piece density, mass, and available interstitial space per unit volume. We 193 measured these traits by filling a 3-liter beaker of known weight with fresh or fossil cultch and 194 weighing it, then adding in water to fill the interstitial space among the cultch pieces and 195 weighing the beaker a final time. We repeated these measures five times for each cultch type. 196
To estimate how much settling and configuration may differ among trials using the same shells, 197 we filled the beaker 4 more times with a single set of cultch we had previously used and 198 measured variation among the fills. Knowing the volume of the container and weight of water 199 the beaker held when empty and when filled with cultch allowed us to determine the available 200 interstitial space per liter. Counting the number of shells added each time allowed us to 201 determine average mass, volume, and density for each cultch type. Differences among cultch 202 types were tested using linear models with cultch type as a fixed factor (for the shells that we 203 measured five times, their average value was used in the final analysis). 204
Impacts of immediate exposure 205
The effect of immediate exposure to the particles released into the water by fresh and 206 fossil shell during deposition and of direct contact for crabs was examined by measuring 207 mortality of blue crabs and pink shrimp after cultch addition. Cultch treatments (fresh cultch, 208
fossil cultch, and a no cultch control) were randomly assigned to 12 tanks, with 4 replicates per 209 treatment. After the tanks were filled and water was continuously flowing, each treatment tank 210 The effect of cultch treatment on mortality of shrimp and crabs was analyzed using a 224 generalized linear mixed-effects model since mortality, the number of organisms remaining alive 225 (successes) contrasted with the number found dead (failures) during each sampling period, was a 226 binomial variable, and tank was added as an observation-level random effect to account for 227 potential similarities in mortality within experimental units (Harrison 2014). Correlated random 228 effects were also fit for each tank to account for the repeated measures aspect of the experiment 229 (Bates 2010). P-values were obtained by comparing nested models using chi-square tests (Zuur 230 2009). 231
Location among and within reef types 232
We used simple location survey experiments to determine whether organisms exhibited 233 differential patterns of habitat use or access for the two cultch types. Differences may be due to 234 preferences for one cultch type over another or to limiting factors (if one cultch type did not 235 provide easily accessible interstitial space or was unable to be burrowed into); preferences or 236 limitations would suggest that cultch type could affect an organism's presence on oyster reefs. 237
Since differences in the size and shape of individual cultch pieces would lead to equal weights of 238 fossil and fresh cultch resulting in different volumes of shell (and thus reefs of different areas), 239
we used a consistent volume of cultch to create artificial reef mesocosms in each tank. Two 240 cultch formations were constructed in each tank by adding 0.019 m 3 of fresh cultch to one half of 241 the tank and 0.019 m 3 of fossil cultch to the other half with an empty corridor (15.2 cm wide) 242 between them. Reefs were level and equal in height to avoid any bias due to water depth above 243 the cultch, and reef orientation differed among tanks to reduce bias due to external 244 environmental factors. Water flow was started at least 6 hours before organisms were added to 245 the tanks. 246
We ran separate trials for pink shrimp, crown conch, and blue crab. Location data were analyzed using a generalized linear mixed-effects model. Because 270 both types of cultch occupied the same volume, a null hypothesis was developed that organisms 271 would be found equally on both substrates. If this was true, the intercept for the model would 272 not deviate significantly from zero. In addition to considering the intercept, we again included a 273 13 random effect of sampling time within each tank to account for repeated measures and potential 274 similarities within each tank. P-values were determined based on models fit by maximum 275 likelihood. For crabs and conchs, we also considered the impact of organism size on location 276 and retained this variable in the final model only if it was significant; however, including or 277 excluding size did not change the overall results regarding relative number found on each cultch 278 type. For the subset of individuals found on each type of cultch, we used a similar model 279 structure to consider differences in habitat usage, focusing on the numbers of organisms found 280 on top of reefs as compared to those within interstitial space. Finally, we used a similar model 281 structure including cultch type as a factor to compare differences in habitat usage between the 282 substrates for each organism. 283
Predation 284
Effects of cultch type on predation rate by crab and conch on oysters were also examined. cultch so that oysters were accessible to predators. Two tiles had five small (~20 mm length) 290 oysters glued to each tile, two had five large (~40 mm length) oysters, and two contained a mix 291 of large and small oysters. We added 2 tiles of control oysters in small cages to each tank (10 292 oysters: 5 large and 5 small) to ensure oyster death was due to predation rather than tile 293 preparation or experiment effects. All were single oysters, set on microcultch by hatchery and 294 raised in waters adjacent to the bay. For the initial conch predation trials lasting 4 days, we 295 added 4 conchs with a mean length of 70 mm and mean weight of 49 g to each tank. For crab 296 14 predation trials lasting 2 days, we added 3 crabs with a mean carapace width of 132 mm to each 297 tank. After the trial period ended, tiles were removed and oyster consumption was noted by the 298 presence of empty shells or absence of oysters altogether, indicating that the oyster shell was 299 removed by a predator. In subsequent trials, we reduced the experimental period by half, with 2 300 day trials for conchs and 1 day trials for crabs, to consider potential short-term differences 301 among cultch types. New conchs were collected for the 2 day trials (mean length of 69 mm and 302 mean weight of 49 g). After a holding period during which crabs were not fed, the crabs from 303 the 2 day trials were used for the 1 day trials. The crabs were mixed and haphazardly assigned to 304 pools for the 1 day trials. 305
We analyzed oyster consumption using a generalized linear mixed-effects model. Oyster 306 consumption was modeled as a binomial variable, and the effect of treatment and oyster size was 307 considered a fixed effect; interactions among oyster size and cultch type were also considered 308 but were removed from the model if not significant. Tank effects were again included as an 309 observation-level random effect to account for overdispersion in the data. When significant 310 differences existed based on treatment, multiple comparison tests were carried out using the 311 multcomp package in R (Hothorn et al. 2008 ) to compare differences among fresh, fossil, and 312 mixed cultch; family-wise error rates were corrected for using the Holm method (Holm 1979) . 313
Provided p-values were computed using Type III analysis of variance tables. 314
Results
315
Quantifying differences among fresh and fossil cultch 316
There was a significant difference in the number of pieces of fresh (mean: 14.13, range: 317 11.33 -16) and fossil (mean: 146.67, range: 138.33 -153.33) cultch per L (t = -46.230, p < 318 0.001). Fossil cultch also had a significantly lower average weight per piece than fresh cultch 319 15 (8.12 g vs 45.81 g, t = 12.270, p < 0.001). There was significantly more interstitial space per L 320 (hereafter, proportion of interstitial space) for fresh cultch than fossil cultch (0.59 vs 0.41, t = 321 24.03, p < 0.001; Fig. 1) , which corresponded to a significantly lower volume per shell for fossil 322 vs fresh cultch (3.8 mL vs 26.0 mL, t = 14.205, p < 0.001). Fossil cultch also was denser than 323 fresh cultch (1.99 kg/L vs 1.71 kg/L, t = -8.822, p < 0.001). Graphical analysis of repeated 324 measurements indicated that changes that occurred among trials were minimal relative to the 325 overall difference between fresh and fossil cultch (Fig. 2) ; for each cultch type the proportion of 326 interstitial space varied by less than .02 per fill. 327
Immediate exposure 328
Low mortality was noted throughout the experiment, with only 7 crabs (14.6%) and 20 329 shrimp (16.7%) dying. Mortality occurred in all treatments regardless of cultch type, and there 330 was no significant difference between the treatments in crab (X 
Location among and within reef types 333
Overall, organisms displayed a significant tendency to be located on sides of tanks 334 containing fresh cultch as opposed to fossil cultch (all p ≤ 0.018; Table 1 Species also demonstrated different habitat usage within cultch types (Table 1) . Shrimp were 337 more likely to be within interstitial space of reef habitats composed of fresh cultch than on top of 338 the same habitat type (Intercept Coefficient (IC) = 2.694, p < 0,001; Fig. 4 ), but more likely to be 339 on top of fossil cultch than within fossil cultch interstitial space (IC = -3.277, p < 0.001). The 340 difference in habitat usage among cultch types by shrimp was significant (X 2 1 = 180.17, p < 341 0.001). Conchs were more likely to be found on top of each type of cultch than within them 342 16 (fossil cultch: IC = -4.464, p < 0.001; fresh cultch: IC = -1.753, p < 0.001; Fig. 4 ). For fresh 343 cultch reefs, the difference was even stronger for larger conchs, but both sizes had similar 344 preferences while using fossil cultch. The difference in habitat usage among cultch types by 345 conchs was also significant (X 2 1 = 66.848, p < 0.001). Crabs were more likely to be found in 346 than on fresh cultch (IC = 0.890, p < 0.018), and in fresh cultch habitats small crabs were even 347 more likely than large to be found in cultch. Although crabs showed no differences in habitat 348 usage in fossil cultch reef habitats, there was a significant difference in habitat usage among the 349 two cultch types (X 2 1 = 12.002, p < 0.001). 350
Predation 351 There was a significant interaction between cultch type and the size of oysters consumed 352 during 1 day trials of crab predation (Table 2) was observed in mixed cultch treatments. For the 2 day trials, more small oysters than large 357 oysters were consumed overall, but no differences were observed between cultch treatments. 358
While neither cultch treatment nor oyster size affected predation by conchs after 2 days, 359 both influenced conch predation after 4 days. Overall, conchs consumed more large oysters than 360 small oysters, and significant differences in oyster consumption existed among cultch treatments 361 (Table 2) . However, comparison between cultch treatments did not reveal any significant 362 differences among our planned comparisons (fresh vs. fossil, fresh vs. mixed, and mixed vs. 363 fossil), indicating the difference likely existed between cultch and control treatments. 364
Discussion 365
Overall, we found clear differences between cultch types in the average size, weight, and 366 density per shell and in the amount of interstitial space aggregations of each cultch type. In 367 exposure experiments, the type of cultch used had no immediate impact on the species examined 368 as a result of cultch deployment. Although the pool mesocosms are highly simplified versions of 369 the field environment, the exposure to shell dust in the confined pool may be more concentrated 370 than it would be in a natural reef setting, thus compounding the potential impacts of shell dust on 371 mortality. The low mortality observed thus suggests that, even with the more concentrated shell 372 dust, the cultch type did not impact species mortality. The mortality we observed in blue crabs 373 and pink shrimp likely resulted from pre-experimental exposure. 374
While cultch type did not affect mortality, blue crabs, pink shrimp, and crown conch 375 were all more likely to be found on the side of tanks containing fresh cultch as opposed to fossil 376 cultch. Habitat use on reef habitats composed of each cultch type also differed for all organisms, 377 with organisms being less likely to be found within reef structures formed of fossil cultch. 378
Cultch type also influenced how predators consumed oysters, with crabs in short-term trials 379 consuming more small oysters on fossil cultch but showing no size preference on reefs of mixed 380 or fresh cultch. Together these results suggest cultch type may impact community structure and 381 restoration success by influencing the complexity of the habitat and predation interactions 382 between species. 383 Differences we observed between reefs constructed of these two cultch types may be due 384 to the noted differences in habitat traits. Our data suggest that reefs composed of fossil cultch 385 have less interstitial space, and the habitat usage studies indicate this may lead or allow 386 organisms to use interior reef space less in fossil cultch reefs. Differences in interstitial space are 387 likely due to the fact that the smaller size of fossil cultch pieces causes them to pack together 388 
